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INTRODUCTION 

The water-conducting fungus, Poria incrassata (Berk. and Curt.) Burt, 
Cl1.USes the most spectacular decay of wood in buildings i.n the United 
States. It produces large, tough, water-eonducting strands (rhizomorphs) 
which, when rooted at a constant and abulldant supply of moisture, can 
wet wood of a variety of species many feet away. Thus the fungus can 
destroy wood normally too dry to decay. Attacks are not frequent, but the 
rapidity of attack and the extent of damage make this pathogen an 
important enemy of wood in I:ertice. 

Once Poria incrassala is well established, it may destroy large areas 
of flooring ur.d walls every year or two unless the causes are found and 
removed. Fortunately, control usually is simple (permanent elimination 
of the water supply). 

The fungus oecurs primarily in the Southern United States but some
times as far north as Canada. Its counterpart in Europe, and to a lesser 
extent in Northern United States, is lylerulius lacrymans Fr. In general 
the same control measures apply to both fungi. 

This bulletin reviews the literature on Poria incrassata and summarizes 
30 years' experience with its control in the South. 

CLASSIFICATION 

The water-conducting or building Poria was first described as M erulius 
incrassatus by Berkley and Curtis in 1849 from a sporophore on a pine 
stump in South Carolina. In 1917 Burt transferred the fungus to Poria: 
Poria incrassata (Berk. and Curt.) Burt (.4).2 

Several mycologists have questioned Burt's decision. Overholts (34) 
stated in 1942 that "the dark color of the spores, yet at the same time the 
failure of the tissue to darken with KOH, and the pale color of the 
subiculum make this species an anomaly in either of the colored sections 
of the genus." About the same time :Murrill (38) erected the genus 
M eruliporia, which remains u monotypic genus including only M. incra.s
sata (Berk. and Curt.) ~Murrill. Donk (15) in 1948 transferred the fungus 
to Serpula. The most recent taxonomic discussions place the fungus in 
Poria (11) or Aleruliporia (8). 

Until there is agreement among mycologists it seems best to retain 
Burt's name, which is generally used by pathologists. 

The literature contains good descriptions of sporophores (3, 8, 24, 29) 
and rhizomorphs (24), and of the appearance and behavior of the fungus 
in culture (8, 11, 24). 

'Italic number~ in parentheI'Cs refer to Literature Cited, page. 24. 



DISTRmUTION 
Poria incrassata has been reported chiefly in the United States. Only 

three occurrences have been established elsewhere, in Ontario (8) and 
British Columbia (18). A fungus resembling it was found fruiting on an 
imported softwood in a kitchen !'link in Sydney, Australia, in 1916 (39), 
but absenee of spores prevented a positive identification. 

Humphrey in 1923 (24) stated that the fungus was spreading rapidly in 
the South and on the west coast, but there is little eyldence today of 
geographic spread. More likely, prevalence in a given area has increased 
or waned with changes in building designs and practices. 

Figure 1 gives the relative prevalence in terms of number of cases 
repurted. The map is based on published accounts, observations by the 
author, l.wd correspondence with those who have encountered the fungus 
in buildings or have herbarium material. 1\Iost reports are from the 
Southeastern States. 

Figure I.-Number of occurrences of Poria incro...~ara reported since 1849. 

Up to 1913, Poria incrassala had been reported only from four collec
tions made in the woods (24): 

On a pine stump in South Carolina by Curtis in 1849; 

On pine bark and wood at Selkirk, X. Y., by Peck in 1888; 

On dead limbs of Pinus nigra at Xewfield, N. J., by Ellis; and 

On a rotten prostrate trunk of Thuja plicata at Shelton, Wash., by 

Humphrey in 1910. 


The herbarium at the Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment 
Station, Berkeley, Calif., contains collections from the bark of living 
Sequoia sempen'irens (D. Don) Endl. in Humbolt and Santa Cruz Counties. 
The same herbarium contains a third collection from the bark of a downed 
tree of the same species. All collections were made in 1924. 
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In recent years the fungus was found attacking ammunition boxes 
~tored on the ground i~l l?ir!e ,,:oods in I\IississipP! (.49) (fig. 2). It was 
Isolated !I:o~n a (~ead VU'guua pille near a woods slte where the soil had 
been artIficIally moculated (14), from a bridge timber neal: Gainesville 
PIa., and from test stakes in Wisconsin and Jfississippi (17). ' 

It probably occurs more frequently in the woods than the litern.ture 
indicates. As it is sensitive to drying it may not commonly fruit in the 
orJen; furtb~r, the fruiting bodies deteriorate rapidly, reducing the ehance 
of observatIOn. 

F-512968 

Figure 2.-Ammunition box decayed by Poria incrassata. 

Humphrey (24) ment,ioned two instances [md Bn.xter (3) one instance 
of infections in yards for air-seasoning lumber. The author observed it on 
pile foundations in both hardwood and pine yards at Clarks, La. Very 
likely the fungus is more prevalent in air-seasoning yards than these 
observations indicate. Because of the openness of yards, however, 
infections probably are fewer and less extensive than in covered storage 
sheds. 

The fungus was first recorded as a building decayer in 1913, when 
Ames (2) reported it (as Poria, atrosporia) from Auburn, Ala. Humphrey 
found it in lumber storage sheds in Alubmna and ~i[ississippi in 1914 (25). 

Since then it has been reported attacking buildings in 29 States and the 
District of Columbia (3, 17, 19, 2S, 24, 27, 31, 37, 4,8, 48, 51, 53). 

Some occurrences are probably missed, because frequently the only 
fungus isolated from final decay is n Pcm:cilliwn, probably in the Peni
cilliwn divaricatum group. Whether this mold is parasitic on the aging 
mycelium of Pon'a incrassata or whether some of the degradation products 
of Porta rot are particularly attractive to Pen1·cillium. is not known. 
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PHYSIOLOGY 


Poria 'incras.~ata differs in several important characteristics from most 
other building decay fungi. Its ability to attack wood of most species and 
to conduct water to the decay site accounts for its destru~tiveness. Its 
e.xtreme sensitivity to drying affords a basis for simplified control 
(see p. 21). 

Woods Attacked 

In buildings, Poria incrassata has attacked lumber of severnj species. 
southern pine, ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, western rodcedar, redwood, 
cypress, juniper, white fir, hemlock, oak, red gum, magnolia, and maple 
(3,17,24, 37, 4~, 45). 

It has also attacked wood of eastern white pine (49), Austrian pine (24), 
ILnd Virginia pine (14). 

Humphrey (24) grew Poriaincrassata in the laboratory on the wood of 
13 genem of COIl:~· ..aS and 25 genera of broadleaf trees. Severe decay 
developed ill heartwood of most species, including Castanea dentata 
(Marsh.) Borkh., Juglans nigra L., QlLercus alba L., Robinia pseudoacacia 
L., TaxodhulL distichuln (L.) Rich., and Sequoia sempervirens. Only the 
heartwood of Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (D. Don) Spach, Libocedrus 
decurrens Torr., and TaX1ls brevifolia Nutt. showed appreciable resistance. 

More recently Diller and Koch exposed 40 North American and exotic 
woods to Poria 'incrassata under field conditions (13). Several tropical 
hardwoods wore resistant. All the North American species were attacked, 
but the heartwood of Juniperus virginiana. L., Sequoia sempervirens, 
j}Iaclura pomifera (Raf.) Sclmeid., and Pinus palustris Mill. showed 
moderate resistance. 

Neither study was comprehensive enough to establish the relative 
susceptibility of species. Scheffer (41) found high variation in resistance 
of individual weste~n redcedar trees. 'When the various reports are 
considered along with other laboratory studies (22, 44) and instances 
of extensive decay of all-heart cypress in buildings (2, 19, 24, 37), it is 
obvious that Poria incrassata can severely attack the common construction 
woods, even those generally classed as high in natural resistance. 

Temperature Relations 

The cardinal temperatures (degrees C.) for Poria incrassata are: 

ltlinimum Optimum Maximum 

Humphrey and Siggers (26) Less than 12 24-30 34 
Leutritz (28) 
Davidson and Lombard (11) 

Less than 21 26-28 
24-26 

Above 35 
34-36 

These cardinal temperatures place Poria incrassata in the intermediate 
temperature group of fungi tested by Humphrey and Siggers. In contrast, 
Jl:[eruHus lacrymans, the European water conductor, is a low-temperature 
decayer and Lenzil.es saepiaria (WuH.) Fr., L. trabea (Pers.) Fr., and 
Daedalea berkeleyi Sacc., which commonly decay exposed woodwork, are 
high-temperature fungi. 
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Poria 'tncrassata is more sensitive to high temperatures th9.n most decay 
fungi. Chidester (6,7) found that it wa.'! killed in moist wood at tempera
tures only moderately above air-temperature maxima and considerablv 
below those required for commercial kiln-drying of lumber (table 1). I' 

TABLE I.-Effect of applying heat to -infected 1Vood -with moisture contents 
above fiber saturation l 

Time for Proportion 
Dllratioll interior wood of sticks 

J~xternal of to reach with fungus 
Fungus temperature heating external dClld 

temperature 

\ 

DO, AliTlules Minules Perce lit 
Poria illcrassaia 40 155 21 LOO 

Do. 45 55 24 86 
Do. 50 30 30 100 

Lellziles saepiaria 50 625 24 0 
Do. 60 625 27 75 

Lellziles trabea 50 625 24 0 
Do. 55 625 24 I 0 

7'rameles serialis 55 625 24 100I I I 
I From Chidester (6, 7). 

Water Requirements 

The rot caused by POI'ia incrassata is often called "dry rot," presumably 
because the fungus, by conducting water, attacks wood that is normally 
dry. During active decay, however, the wood is moist to the touch. Decay 
caused by many other fungi in wood made wet by rain seepage is alos 
called dry rot. Between mins the wood so attacked may be dry for long 
periods (50), during which these infections remain dormant. In contrast, 
P. incrassata survives only a short time in dry wood. Regardless of the 
fungus alluded to, the term dry .rot i3 a misnomer. 

Poriet incrassata is extremely sensitive to drying. It was viable in only 53 
of 105 samples of rotted wood received at the U.S. Forest Products 
Laboratory. In naturally infected wood, it could not survive 32 days 
of air-drying. All artificial infections were dead in 1 day at 30 percent 
relative humidity, in 5 days at 65 percent, and in 10 days at 90 percent 
(42). Findlay and Badcock (20) reported that both P. incrassata and 
Merulius lacrymans are sensitive to drying. In contrast, such fungi as 
Lenziles trabea and L. saepiariet lived at least 9 years in wood at 12 percent 
moisture content. These findings plus observational evidence led to the 
simplified control measures later described in this bulletin (p. 21). 

J[erulius lacrymans and several other fungi produce considerable 
metabolic water (30, S2)-Miller (32) calculated that the amount 
approximates the quantity theoretically available from the degradat,ion 
of cellulose to H 20 and CO2• That Poria incrassaia also produces metabolic 
water was shown by a simple laboratory demonstration. Pieces of southern 
pine (0.5 by 1.5 by 3 inches) were placed in jars containing a limited 
amount of water and covered loosely to permit aeration. Some pieces Wi~re 
inoculated with small agar disks containing P. incrassetia, and some were 
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left unilloeulated as eheck:4. Arlel' :2 yem'S on a laboratolY shelf the 
inoculated pieces were wet and the fungus was still alivo; uninoculated 
pieces hnd dried below the fiber saturation point. 

However, extensive observations in infected buildings and unpublished 
studies by Scheffel' at the U.S. Forcst Products Laborn.tfJry strongly 
l'1uggest that only '.lIldel· unusu3' conditions, i.e., in a continuously 
saturated atmosphere, ean Paria inc/'(lssa/a maintain itself on metabolic 
water nlolle. :\Tetabolie watt'l' was 1I0t sufficicnt: to maintain the fungus in 
heavily infeetpd pit'cPs cf 2 by 4: soutlH'1'Il pine sapwood placed in relative 
humidities of 90 and 95 to 97 percent. Also, whcn uninfccted nominal 
:2~ineh lumber with initial moiHtun' ('onten!.s of 30 to 50 percent was 
('xJlosecl to I'('intive humidith's of 55, 75, 90, and 95 to 97 per:.~ent, the 
Il1Ntsurcd ('vanoration mtl'S were greater th/lIl ('ould bc compr/Isnted by 
the amount 01' melaboliC' wnlp!' likl'iy to be produ('ed by [til infecLion. 

The nUlss of c\'idcllec from both laboratory and field ob,;ervations is 
that in most caseH Poria incrClssala call :'\urvive vnly wi~h It eon~tant 
outside soun'c of 11l0i,;!.lII'l', usually ('ondueted by the fungu;3 to the nrea 
of active ,leclty. Severe illfeelioll~ inv!lrillbly have nil nbullclltnt outside 
moisture source. Nonethell':-;», meillboli(' water cannot be completely 
ignored in ('ontrol pl'aetices. 

Tolerance to Toxi.cants 

In addition to attacking most wood:'\ eIlI.:'\sed as natumlly resistant, 
Poria hlCI'Qssala toleratc.-; many copper fungicides. Soil-block tests show it 
resistant to chl'Omatcd copper nrscnate (:28, 38), copper naphthenate 
(9, 16,38), acid copper chromate (9), copper chromate (10), and copper
chrome-ar~eIlate (10). Of the copper fungicides tested, only copper 
8-quinolinolate was effective (9). Among I1oncopper fungicide~, creosote 
(9, 28), fluor-chrome-arHcllate-phenol (9, 21), and sodium fluoride (35) 
are effective, whilc rosin amine-D pentachlorophenate is not (9). Penta
chlorophenol is intcrmediatc in effectiveness (5, 9). Results with zinc 
chloride arc somewhat conflicting: in soil-block studies, the fungus was 
tolerant (38); in agar lest it was highly sensitive (28,36, 38). 

Young (52) showed that Poria incrnssala is more tolel'l1nt of copper 
sulfate in agar nt pH :2 than at pH 6. 

Da Costa anel KprruiHh (10) tested 35 species of Poria against two 
copper fungicides in soil-block studicH. All species eausing whit.e !'Ot were 
inhibited by boLh fUllgieicles. :\Iost brown !'Otting species, including 
P. -incrassala, were highly Lolerant of copper chromate, and four (P. 
vaillanlii (Fr.) Cke., P. incrassala, and two unidentified species) showed 
appreciable Loleranee of copper-chromo-arsenate. 

In ground tests at Gulfport, :\Iiss., and l\hdison, Wis., Poria incrassaia 
has been isolated from southel'l\ pine stakes pressure-treated with copper 
naphthenate, chromatcd copper arsenate, fluor-chrome-arsenate-phenol, 
and chromated zinc arsenate (17). 

Practical significance of the tolerance to copper fungicides is uncertain. 
No fnilurcs of preservativcly treated wood in buildings have been reported. 
In soil-block ancl stake tests the treated wood was subjected to attack 
under conditions more conducive to decay than are likely to occur in 
buildings. At pr('s~'nt, ther(' is little justification for excluding any com
monly aC('('~Jted III'eH('rvnlive ill constl'Uction. III repniring damage. by 
Poria 7:ncrassata, 110 \\'e\'('r, wood t.reated wit;h a 110I1COPPCI' fungieide 
should bo used. . 
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That the fungus can spread ovel' the surface of treated wood was shown 
in the current studies by laboratory and field tests. Southem pine sapwood 
pressure-treated with 8 pounds of ercosote (American Wood Preservers' 
Association No.1), southern pine sapwood pressure-treated with Ruor
chrome-arsenate-phellol, untrcated pine Sitpwood, and boat-grade cypress 
heartwood werc all obtained from commercial sources. Thl) Poria 'incrassaln 
isolate was from n severc ca.<;e of rot in Selma, Ala. 

For the htboratory phase, three piecos of eaeh wood (0.5 by 1.5 by :3 
inclws) were placed on elld ill 0.:3 illch of sterile water in individual glas~ 
jars and illOculatcd with Poria incrassala growing on wheat kernels. 
After 5 days' incubation nt room temperature the inoculum on the 
C'reosoted wood was dond; that on wood treated with the inorganic saiL had 
spread up to 0.9 ineh over the wood; that on the untreated wood had 
covered much of the surface (fig. 3,A). XO dec'ay o<:cuJ'I'ed in any of the 
treated wood over a 2-year period. 

For the field phase, five stakrs (2 by 3 by 18 ineh(:<;) of each wood were 
placed with one-third their length in the soil under hardwood shade and 
enclosed in a ~voodell box with It leaky covel' to permit rain seepage 
(fig. 8,C). Five <l- by 4-ineh eOllcretr posts were used to determine if the 
fungus would spJ'rad over ('onerete. Pille ehips were seattered over the soil 
as fceder blocks, allel a few pieces of test wood were bid horizontally on 
them. The plot WH.<; thell inoeulatrd with Poria. incrassata. growing 011 

wheat kernels. 

After 8 months, llIyeclium had spread over the surfaee of the samples 
laid horizontally, ineiutiing the ereosoted ones (fig. 3,B). The toxicity 
of creosote in one st,udy and not in the other may have beell due to its 
vapors, which were con filled in the culture jars but, disilipated ill the field. 

Obsct<vntiolls at 27 months showed: 

Cypress hearl!cood. Rhizomorphs 011 the belowgl'ound parts of 
three of five stakcs. Ht'HVY mycelial growth on the aboveground 
pnrt of olle alld heavy decny ill all five. 

Crcosoieci pine. Rhizornorphs bcIowground on foul' of five stake.':i. 
All five sou lid. 

Pine lreated wilh jlllor-chrolllc-a rsenllte-phenoi, Rhizomorphs below
ground 011 two of five stakes. Decay medium ill thme Itlld heavy 
in two. 

('oncreie. llhizomorphs belowgroulld on all. 
('ntrealed pine. All essentially destroyed. A few rhizomorphs 

observed at 10 months. 

Thus ('rcosote, even though giving complete protection agu.inst deeay, 
did not prevrnt spread of mYl'dinl fans and rhizomorphs ovel' the surface. 
The decay ill the snit-treated wood may have followed leaching. Usually 
this preservative is not rc('ommendcci for use in floil contact in areas of 
high rainlall. 

Thellllount of surface mycelial growth on the aboveground parts of 
stnkC's WHS small, even though decay extended to the top of the untreated 
pine and cypreiis stakes. The mycelial development shown ill figure 3 
occurred on the undersidr~<; of samples resting on the feeder chipfl. This 
restricted surfaee growth is further <,videncr of the senflitivity of POI'£a 
inrrassata to dJ'ying. 
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DECAY IN BUILDINGS 


Typically, infections of Poria incrassata in buildings start in basements 
or crawl spaces where wood is in contact with the soil 01' with moist 
concrete or bricks. First, papery mycelial fans, whitish with a yellow tinge, 
grow over the surface of moist wood (fig. 4,A), or more commonly between 
sub- and finish floors, between joists and sub floors, or in other protected 
places. If sufficient water is available, the mycelium spreads rar'dly for 
distances up to 25 feet, destroying framing, sheathing, paneling, flooring, 
and other cellulosic materials. 

When wood with intermediate to final decay is dried, it usually shrinks 
severely (fig. 5). For this reason, dry weather may cause wide cracks to 
open between flooring boards (fig. 6). Such cracks, or deprB.')sed areas in 
painted woodwork, may be the first evidence of infection. 

Irregular vine like rhizomorphs branching in the soil or c.xtending to 
some other constant supply of water may appear on foundatiC'.ns, framing, 
or the underside of flooring (fig. 4,B). They are dirty white, sometimes 
with a yellow tinge, or with age brown to black. They commonly are 
U - to Y2-inch wide but sometimes reach 2 inches. They have a dense 
outer layer and a porous interior containing enormous hyphae tha.t 
probably act us water-conducting tubes (fig. 7). Rhizomorphs may be 
inside brick walls with loose mortar or inside hollow blocks, or may be 
absent. If they are lacking, the mycelial fans appear to assume the 
function of conducting water. Fans tend' to develop mycelial strands 
resembling incipient rhizomorphs. 

Fruiting bodies do not always form in buildings. When they do occur 
they arc found on well-rotted wood in such places as cupboards or the 
underside of flooring. They arc succulent, flat, up to Y2-inch thick, and 
pale olive gray with a dirty white to pale yellow margin when young. 
With age they become dry and brown to black. The surface is covered with 
fine pores. The fast growth of mycelial mats and rhizomorphs over the 
wood surface undoubtedly subjects more volume of wood to attack in a 
gi'en time than does hyphal growth within the wood. Baxter (3) reports 
that cultures grew almost twice as fast in darkness as in light. Much of the 
surface spread in buildings is in the dark. _ 

Contents of buildings are also attacked. Damage has been reported to 
the wooden parts of a pipe organ, to documents, and to building papers 
(24, 25). The author has found infections that had spread to woolen 
carpets, linoleum, oilcloth, canvas, and cellulosic electrical conduits and 
insulation. Humphrey (g4) reported that boxes of hardware had become 
heavily matted with mycelium and that stored galvanized fencing had 
been corroded, apparently by an acid action on the galvanizing. 

All building infections reported in this bulletin were called to the 
author's attention. In his examinations of hundreds of buildings in random 
surveys of public housing, military installations, and private housing (50) 
over a period of 25 years, no Poria incrassata was found. The surveys 
included many buildings with features known to be associated with 
attack-such as forms left under steps, siding touching the soil, and 
unprotected sills in dirt-filled porches. Attacks by termites or other decay 
fungi were frequent. 

The rarity of P. incrassata, even in circumstances favoring attack, 
makes it difficult to induce building owners to apply the preventive 01' 

eorrective measures that may avoid extensive damage. 
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F-512974, 512976, 512975 

Figure 3.-Po~ia incN13l1ata on treated wood and untreated cypress heart
wood • .A, Growth on southern pine after 5 days in culture jars: left, un
treated; center, pressure-creosoted; right, pressure-treated with fiuor
chrome-arsenate-phenol. B, Mycelium on untreated cypress heartwood left 
and creosoted pine right after 8 months in the field plot shown in C. C, 
Enclosed field plot (with cover removed) of stakes in artificially inoculated 
soil. 



U B 
M-52236 F, F-512970, M-30236 F 

Figure4.-A. Large mycelial fan of Poria in cra.,sata that developed between two doors 
in storage. lJ. Water-carrying rhizomorphs removed from a foundation; inset shows 
sporophore on a Jecayed beam. 
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M-19037 F 
Figure 5.-Framing, flooring, joists, and trim of house decayed by Poria incrasata. 

F-512969 

Figure 6.-During dry weather, shrinkage cracks in floors often outline extent of at 


tack by Poria incrassata. 
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Figure 7.-Section through a rhizomorph, showing dense rind and porous interior with giant hyphae for conducting 't'I'ater. 
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Large Buildings 

:\Inny authors have reported damage by Poria incl"(lssal(/. in lumbel' 
stomge sheds and surmised that infected lumber from SUGh sheds is It 

('ommon means of bringing the fungus into buildings (3, 19, ;24, 25, 48, 51). 
Observations were made on infeetions in seven lumb<'l' sheds in Florida 

and Louisiana. Three were dry-lumber sheds at produt'ing mills; four wen' 
flt retail yards. All were of open eonstructioll, to allow movement of ail'. 

In six of the seven sheds smfat'e water mn undel' thl;' lumber pileoS, 
providing a eonstant souree of moisture in the soil. With one exception, 
the infeetions wcre not in tIl(' buildings themselves but ill wood founda
tions for lumber piles 01' bins. The foundations Wer(' pine, either untreated 
Or brushed with C'rcosote, and heartwood af C'ypres::;. At one yard some 
lumber was stored 011 4-illC'h ::;tpcl rails resting on de('ayC'd wood footings. 
Pori(/. introssola had not C'rossed the mils into the stored lumber as it had 
in adjaeent piles with wood sills. In one shC'd, l'C'pla('ing decayed wood 
footings with l'ontrC'te extending -1 to ~ in('hes aboveground stopped 
ful'tlwr attllc'k although the fungus remained alive in the soil. Where 
ventilation is poor and humidities high, eoncrete or ,,(pcl bHrrien; pl'Obably 
:.;;hould be highrr than 8 illC'hcs. 

In many of thr y~\'(ls ail' eould c:irrulatr unclpr and around the piles. 
This ventilation appeared to reduce smfltee growth of the fungus 011 

foundations, but as long as soil moisturp was abundallt, \at ('xtelld('(l ;) to ~ 
feet up through stored lumber. 

The prevention or ('ontrol of attal'ks in lumber sheds is simple. The soil 
",houle! be kept dry by drainage, filling, and instalb.tion of roof guttet.s. 
["ootillgs shoule! be of conerete. Footings of wooe! pressure-treated with 
crcosote 01' pental'hlorophenul also are satisfaet0ry if the soil is dry, but. 
heart eypress and other normnUy ciel'ay-resistant woods are not, suitable. 

Control in olle shrd was attained by draining, filling under the piles 
with cinders, Ilncl soaking til(' cindrrs in infected areas with crcosote. Xcw 
footings of untl'eatrci wood remained sound. 

Table ~ summarizes infe('tions found in eight large closed buildings. 
Four of the buildings had wood joists set into brick walls. Xone of the 
joist ends were ventilated, but it is unlikely that such ventilation alone 
would have ntTeeted the ('ourse of decay appreeiably. 

The plank flooring of the warehouse at Langdale, Ala., had been 
replaced several tinl<'S prior to the inspection. The emwl space was 
entirely em'lose<:l, hne! a w('t soil and a nearly saturated atmosphere, and 
{'ontailled considerable wood debris. A small stream Hawed a.long the 
outside of one foundation wall. It is ullcertain whether the fungus entered 
on moist, heavy, stru('tuml wood and formed rhizomorphs over the 3 feet 
of wet briek to the soil or grew the other way from infected debris. It may 
also have entered along a direct soil-to-joist wood contact that had 
disappeared before the e.'{!unination was made. ThE' fungus had little 
difnl'ulty in growing vigorously ullclor the prevailing moist-chamber 
conditioll1:i. Control was attained by inereasing ventilation and spraying 
the bri('k foundations with an oil solution of pentachlorophenol. 

In the store at Columbus, Ga., the joists were set in a brick wall at 
out·sicle soil level. A nal'l'ow spaee betwccn this and an adjoining store was 
wetted by roof runoff. The floor had been replaced repeatedly. The 
recommendations were to repIaee the floor with pressure-treated wood or It 
('oncrete slab and to reduce wetting by improving drainage and installing 
eave;:; gutters. 

A defective downspout wetting a brick wall provided the moisture in 
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TABLE 2.-Poria incrassata ,in large buildings 

LO('ll.tioll I Type of building 

I
--,--1-·--' 

Langdale, Ala. WarehouseI 
Columbus, UII. StoreI 
Metairie, LII, School 

,..... 
,.po ~ew Orlcall~, La. Slore 

New OI'I('(tns, La. f:khool 

(;uIrport, ?o.li8s. Motel 

Hutliesburg, Miss.! School 

Cherry Point, N. C. Apartment 

---'. 
I Original inspection by R M. Lindgren. 

Built 

1890 

1910? 

1035 

JOOO? 

1869 

1917 

1926 

1944 

Daw 	 I 
Inape('ted I Crawl space I 

Hot found 
1 

: 1959 	 'Vet, no vcnti-I 
lalion. 

'( 19150 Il\J oist, poor 
vcntilntion. 

l!)36 1038 Wet, litlle 
ven titation. 

? 1940 l\loist, no 
ven tilalion. 

IIHil 106:3 [ ])ry, good 
ventilation. 

I 1940 I 1\)010 	 (Slab on 
grollnd) 

1029 I J921) 	 Wet, poor 
ventilation. 

1048 \ Moist, poor1946\ ventilation. 

Cause and location of rot 

Beams set in most brick wall with creak out
side. Some wood debris. Joists and flooring rot
ted. Previous replacement. 

Joists aL outside groundline roLted where set in 
hric'k wall welted by roof runofT. Flooring pre
viousl}' replnced. 

Joists rotted where Fet into brick wall. 

2 X 4 floor joists resting on soil. Floor pre
viously replaced. 

Joists rolled where sct into brick WIlli wetwd 
by leaky downspout. Adjacent pantry recently 
remodck:l. Forms for eOllcrew floor may have 
been left. 

Hemoldeled ill 1987. Untreated plaws on un
prowcwd slab. Leaky plumbing. gxwnsive ro\' 
l/l wal!. 

Wood debris piled up to jois\,s. Joists and floor
ing rotted. 

Green lumber, excessive floor washing. Joists 
and flooring rotted for second time. 



the New Orleans, La., school. The wall was 12 in('hcs thick and made of 
absorbent brick and mortnr that remained wet between rains. Rhizo
morphs were imbedded in the mortar but extended no more than :1. foot 
beyond the joist ends; there were no ground connections. A few years 
before the decay ocellI"red the floor of thE. adjoining room had been 
replaced with a concrete slab; possibly some forming lwnber was left 
through which the fungus entered. Though the emwl space was dusty dry 
ancl well ventilated, and had a 3-foot clearance, the fungus advanced 10 
ftlCt in the joists and flooring. It. did not, however, reach any exposed wood 
surface in the crawl space; the joists and subflooring had sound shells 
(fig. oS). 1,1 contrast, extensive surfac(' growth was found in other buildings 
with wet cmwl spaces. The use of steel joints and stedizaLioll of 

F-512971 

Figure 8.-Joist rotted by Porill incrollsoto in a dry crawl space; a sound shell of 
wood remains. 
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the foundation with pentachlorophenol stopped the attack. Wood 
joints would have been satisfactory if the downspout had been repaired. 

In the New Orleans store untreated pine joists were set 011 the soil 
rather than suspended. The logical solution, a concrete floor, prevented 
further decay. 

In the school at Hattiesburg, l\Iiss., extensive decay was centered at a 
pile of Ilimbel' ends left in the wet, poorly ventilated crawl space. The pile 
reached a joist. Removal of the debris, ventilation, and sterilization of the 
surface of the foundation probably would have prevented further damage, 
but pressure-treated joists, sills, and subflooring also were installed. 

The apartment building at Oherry Point, N. C., had, at the time of 
inspection, no soil contacts. It was postulat<,d (48) that the fungus was 
getting sufficient moisture from seepage through the floor, which re
portedly was r<'glilarly swabbed with large volumes of water. A beam 
supporting the joist centers extended in one pi:1l'e almost to the soil. The 
original infeetion m.ay have started at a soil eOlltact that was broken 
during tho first replacements. Regardless of how the fungus entered, it had 
maintained itself without a soil contact for 18 months since the first 
replacements were made. In('reased ventilation and ce$sution of excessive 
floOl' washing prev~lltcd further attack. 

Houses 

Records on the occurrence of Poria incrassatn in houses are summarized 
in table 3. When the attaeks occurred most of the houses were only a few 
years olel or had rel?eived recent structural changes. This circumstance 
strongly supports the view that infected lumber is all important means 
of introducing the fungus into buildings (19, 24, 25, 51). Baxter (3) 
suggests that the occurrenee of P. 1'ncrassala in the North may be largely 
due to the importn.tioll of infected lumber. 

Very likely infected lumber is not the only means of spread. The house 
at Dothan, Ala., had a reeent addition but the decay started in an older 
pltrt where it coal pile on wet soil had been in contact with the siding. The 
fungus may have been introduced on the coal. The infection was adjacent 
to the bathroom, where a plumbing leak constantly wetted the substructure 
nnd allowed the fungus to exist after the coal had been removed. 

House-to-house spread wa."\ probable at Port St..Joe, Fla. Only 5 of 237 
houses of similar design were infected, and all 5 were within a half block 
of eaeh other. The ammunition boxes infected in south 'Mississippi (49) 
were piled 100 feet down a gentle slope from where the soil had been 
experimentally illoculated with Poria 'incrassala 10 years before the boxeR 
were exposed. The boxes were not infeeted when exposed. Possibly surface 
drainage or fidel mice spread the fungus to them. 

For all the houseK listed in table 3, the probable POilltR of entry were: 
Dirt fills 21 pereent of the cases; wood piers 21 percent; joists and sills 
21 percent; wood on groundline concrete slabs 15 percent; siding and 
sheathing 12 percent; and forms for connrete 6 percent. In t.he rcnlainder 
the point of ent ry was not apparent.

Constant soureCf; of moi::;ture were: Soil, 78 pernent of the cu.ses; rain 
seepage, 16 percent; moist concrete, 12 percent; and leaky plumbing, 
9 percent. Sometimes two or more fnetors were op<'rative. 
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The surface of the soil was wet under 56 percent of the houses with 
cntwl space, moist undel' 8 percent, dry under 12 percent, and undeter
mined under 24 percent. Drying the ernwl space by drainage is safer than 
reducing humidity with a soil cover. The fungus can maintain itself in wet 
soil undel' a eover (12) and will attack covers containing cellulose fibers (1). 

Crawl-spate ventilation was less important than previously suspected. 
V I.'ntilation was good uncleI' 68 percent of the houses, fair under 16 percent, 
and poor uncleI' 16 percent. However, some of the most destructive attacks 
occurred whcre the crawl-space soil was wet and ventilation was poor. 
Severe damage was found in houses with the best substructure ventilation, 
i.e., open-pier foundations, but here an abundancl.' of water was supplied 
by well-developed rhizomorph systems. 

When l"ondensation in the crawl-space is an important source of 
moisture, either ventilation or a soil cover should be provided (12). Even 
without conderu:mtion, the laek of ventilation helps to maintain an almost 
saturated atmosphere, so that metabolic water may become decisive; the 
Covington, La., house (table 3) and the Langdale warehouse (table 2) 
probably m'e examples. Thus humidity ('ontrol in the cmwl space (or 
basemen!;), either by ventilation or soil covel', is desirable bllt often will not 
alone prevent attack. 

SOllletimes the l'onsLunt soun'e of water occurs away from the point 
of initial attack. The fungus undoubtedly entered the Mobile, Ala., house 
through a sill in direct l'OnLact with a dirt fill. The fill was reasonably droy, 
and extensive decay was limited to a side wall at right angles to the sill, 
where rain seepage wetted the wood adjacent to It chimney. At Selma, the 
fungus appCtlred to enter thl'Qugh forms left under the front porch slab. 
At the time of inspection the chief wuter supply was through rhizomorphs 
rooted at a side pier where a defective downspout wetted the soil and pier. 

Th(' house at Covington included an unusual feature. The building paper 
placed between the conl'rete block foundation and the wood sill had not 
been trimmed, and it hung over the inside faee of the foundation, reaching 
the soil in many places. A dense fungus mat formed on the paper. The 
fungus may have entered through the paper, since asphalt paper is an 
exnellent ('ulturl.' IHt'diull1 for isolatinl!; Poria 1'ncrassata from the soil. 

PREVENTION AND CONTROL 

\{ecollunendations for eontrol were made to the owners of many 
infected buildings, and the structures were reexamined soon after control 
measures w('re eompleted imel again after 3 to 10 years. This experience 
fornwd tllP basis for th(' prevmtion and eontrol measures suggested here. 

Prevention 

Adherence to the practices listed below usually insures safety from 
attack. 

1. Use 1tm~nfected dry lumber. Avernge moisture content of construc
tion lumber should be 6 to 12 percent, depending on locality and type 
of lumber (46). No individual piece should be above 14 percent. Poria. 
'illcrassaia can exist only for very short periods at these moisture contents 
(42, 43). No decay should be evident; early infections in stored lumber 
seldom cause appreciable color change but can be detected by whitish 
mycelium between piled bOllrdR and by softening of the wom1. 
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TABLE 3.-Poria incrassata in hauses 

Location Built Altered Poe,::!a: In
speete<! Type of construction 

Crawlspace-_. 
&lU Ventilation 

surface 

-
Alabal1!a 

Dotban 1920 1944 1946 1948 Crawl space. fmme Wet Good 

Mobile 1880 Yes ? 1940 do. Dry do. 

Selma 1858 1930? 1937 1940 do. Wet do. 

.Florida 
Jacksonville' 

Do.' 
Do.' 

Lako Wales' 

1926 
19221 
19251 
19221 

No 
No 
No 
Yes 

1 
? 
1 
? 

11131 
1\)31 
1931 
11131 

do. 
do. 
do. 

Basement. frame 

? do. 
1 do. 
1 Poor 

----- ... -- ... -_ .._.... ---

0(1.1 19227 No 1 1931 do. -------- ----------

Orlan,Io' 19251 No ? 1931 Slab-on-ground. 
frame 

-------- ------ .. ----

Penny 
Farms' 

1927 No ? 1930 do. ..------- -----------

Pensacola1 

Port St. Joe 
1927 
19:15 

No 
No 

1930 
? 

1931 
1946 

Crawl Apace, frame 
do. 

? 
Wel 

Good 
do. 

TfUp,pn.1 19287 No 1929 1931 do. T do. 

Do.' 1928 No 1931 1931 do. T Poor 

Georgia 
BainbridRe 193!? No 1941 1941 Crawl space. brick Dry Good 

veneer 

Louiemna 
Baton Roulte 19357 No ? 1940 Crawl space, frame Wel Fnir 

CO\'iUj{ton 1954 No 1957 1963 Crawl .pace, brick 
veneer 

do. Poor 

=-<cw Orlean. 1888 1930's 1942 1942 Crawl space, frame do. Good 

\)0. 19007 Ycs 1937 1937 See remarks; frame -----"""--

\)0. 

Do. 
Do.' 

~outhport 

18-101 

1930? 
1929 
1!1I0? 

Ycs 

:\0 
No 
Yes 

? 

? 
1933 
19·10 

19·\1 

1937 
1933 
1941 

Slab-on-!tround, 
brick 

Crawl space. frame 
do. 

See remarks; frame 

-------- ------ .. ----

Moist Good 
do. do. 

---~---- .. ---,---- .. -

Mi..iMippi 
Gulfport 1926 No ? 1944 Crawl space, (mIlle Wet Fair 

~teridilln 1890? Yes 1937 1940 tlo. do. uo. 

:';Ollth Carolina 
),(soon 1893 1947 1950 1951 Crnwl space. brick rio. Good 

Te....:us 
Denison 1898 1950 1950 1951 Crawl space. fmme do. Poor 

Terrell 19357 No 1939 1940 do. Dry Fair 

'Orio;innl in.p~ctiQnA by C. A. Richard., R. ~1. Lindl1:ren. or 1'. C. Rch.lT~r. All wrre reinsprcted durinlt 
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Wood.....,il cantact. Source of water 

~one Wet &oil, leaky plumbing 

Dirt-filled porch Rain leak in Willi 

J.~onn8 under porch slab, Le"k~' down8Pou t 

lattice 


Dirt-filled porch Soil 

Joist to KtUlIlP do. 

~ill do. 

~oue. ~loi8t concre\..e bnftemcnt 


Dirt-tillell porch do. 

;\une ~loi.t slab 

~one 

Wood pic", ~oil 
Wood 1,lern d.... 

Dirt-filled p<lrd. nllin leak 

JOilUn 80H 

Dirt-tilled porch do. 

Joists, dirt-fiUed porch, 9iclill~ SoiL le!Lky plumbinll 

~one (sec relllnrk.) \Vet Boil 

Wet soil. d.fe",th·e down
spout 

"·all plu,tl'fl. nnililu( strips Soil 

None do. 

Dirt-filled Ill)rch do. 

Step roruu•. debris do. 

$idmg. tle.ilinJl; Ittrip" &lit. wRtt~rcd nowl,~rbed 


Shellthinlt Soil 

Oirl-nlled porch Soil, leaky plumbiolt. Hur
(Bce wilter nlnning into 
crawl8pace 

Wood .upport ? Soil. dcft-octivc downspout 

JOlats, piel1l, 8kirtintt $oil. green lumber 

Skirtin~. door frame I
Soil 

Ih., 11/-10'0 by the author. 

Remarks 

Decay centered where coal waa piled 
against Biding. Small plumbinK leak 
adjacent. . 

Dirt-filled porch was added Ilt unknown 
dste. Unprotected ";11. Leak at fire
place chimney next to fill. 

Concrete porch added in 1930. Soil dry 
except at leaky downspout. 

Unprok",ted .ill at fill. 
Joist resting on stump Ilt rut centor. 
~m below outsidu gnule in part. 
Ot.'Cuy ccnten. n,t unvcnlililteu "'ood..J 

clO8Ct. u.ddcti in ba.stmlcnt at unknown 
date. 

Decay in partition wall plato ill bwm-
ment IUld in unprotech',d sillilt fill. 

entrented Poino plates. ~o l1Iombn,n!! 
undt"r or O\"~r 8h!b. 

Se\~erul hOU8CB! ~in leaks in Bome; uu
treated plak'H nntI nailing strips on 
slab without moistUfe proofing. 

Untreated wood pier foundation. 
I-~ivc houscs in one 9qullre~ 232 Himilar 

houses not. IltTccted. Pier foundution 
of round cyprcs.q IUld fnl pine. Previous 
n,·pflirs. 

Itoof It'ILk betwl'Cll house llud porch wet
ted unproteck>tl sill .. t fill. 


Soil hump reached joists. 


Soil humps reached joi.tJI: unprotected 
.ill at dirt fill. Flowerbed. up to sid
inR. 

Plaoters. Sill near out.ide I(mde. brick. 
90ake-d by rnin. standinR; water in crawl 
space. Asphalt paper from .ill to soil. 

Decay ccntcn:'d where fireplace wus re
mO"ed: rubble pile to sill soaked I,,·
downspout water. . 

Apartment made in clc\~nted crawl spu.cc 
with plates and nailin~ strips on cinders 
Dccny st c'JsI bin" 

Untrentt~ nailing strips in unprotected
.Iab. Floors relleatedly replllCetl. 


Unprotec!c>tl sill at dirt .oil. 


Elevated crawl space lUode into liviug 
9pace with creosott.>d nailing strips on 
cmder fill. Flow"rbed soil over .i<linJ(. 

\Vood sheathing to J,trollnd. Previous 

flooring replucctllcnt.'t evident. 


Dirt-fille,,1 porch with unprotected .ill 
added 1925-1930. Surface water ran 
into crawl space. 

Tennite damage repaired in 1947: decay 
in replaced beam apparently WIUI sup
ported by wood post near defecti ,'"
downspout. 

Studio added in 1949. Decay centered 
herc, where joi.tJI aod .kirting touched 
soil. Osage ornnl(e piers sound. 

Skirting extended to I:round. Rr.ar door 
Crume c.'ttendcd to Jtrouncl. 
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2. Control soil moisture. Grade building sites so that surface water 
drains away from the foundation. Eaves gutters and downspouts also 
help, provided that arrangements are made to drain runoff away from the 
building. X 0 surface water, eondensation from air conditioners, 01' other 
water should run into crawl spaces. Sometimes subsurface drainage is 
necessary to insure a dry site. 

When it is not feasible to maintain a dusty dry surface ill crawl spaces 
through drainage, a soil covel' should be installed (12). Six-mil poly
ethylene film and 55-pound (or heavier) smooth-surface roll roofing are 
effective and durable. The crawl-space soil ,;hould be covered, but little or 
no overlap is needed at joints.

With a dusty-dry soil or a soil cover, the lunount of ventilation opening 
through foundations ('lUI he gl'(~atly reduced. Otherwise, vent openings 
totaling at least 1/150 of the crawl-space surfaee should be pl'Ovided, 
spaced to avoid pockets of dead air. 

:-3. Remove all forms anel grade stakes for pouring concrl'tc steps, porch 
slabs, lind foundations. Remove allY asphalt felts or other materials con
taining ('ellulose fibers, as well as wood forming . 

. L Relilovewood debris and Sttu/lPS from under buildings. 
5. At'oiel dirt-filled porches and len·aces. Self-supporting slabs with u 

ventilated spate below are preferable. Dirt fills are safe, howevCl', if the 
porch slab is below all wood framing or if the soil is enclosed in It separate 
foundation wall with sufficient space between the wall and the sill to 
permit inspeetion and ventilation. Because dirt fills encourage termite 
nttnek, they should be well treated with nn insecticide (.~O). 

G. Elevate and waterproof slab-on-grollncl conslillction. The top of the 
slab should be at lenst 12 inc'hes above grade in Southeastern United 
Stntes and 8 iIH'hes elsewhere. Water- and vapor-proof membranes should 
be used under slabs. Although slab construction is safer than previously 
thought, pressure-treated plates are advisable. 

7. See that, basements are dry. :\fany modern basements are too dry 
for much danger of attaek, but certain precautions are warranted. Unless 
pressure-treated, bases of columns, plates for finished partitions, and 
stringers for cnelosl'{l stairs should rest on concrete footings extending at 
least 3 inc~hcs above the floor. Unenelosed plates and stringers are relatively 
safe in It dry bnsement. If the basement is damp, only pressure-treated 
wood should br used in conta('j with the walls and floor-evr:~ with a-illch 
eoncrete footings. 

S. L'se treated wood. The need for treated wood varies with climate, 
Hoil IlIoisture t'onditions, and building design. Climate has its greatest 
rtTect on decay !t..<;sociated with min seepage, nnd least on decay by Porict 
incrassaia. 

III all parts of the United States pressure-treated wood or all heartwood 
of the most deeay-resistant woods (redwood, cedars) should be used for 
the following items: 

Sleepers in or on concrete laid on ground. 
Sills or plntes on concrete on ground. 
Framing and sheathing in walls i\.nd floors of shower stalls. 
Framing and sheathing in cold-storage rooms. 
Wood used below first-floor joists in damp basements. 

Similar wood should be used for critical items in regions with 25 in(!hes 
or more of min (not total precipitation) annually, or where swamps or 
seepage keeps the soil wet: 
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Frames for access doors in foundation walls. 

Frames for outside dorm; into basements. 

li'urring strips belowgrade. 

Sills or plates on concrete or masonry foundations less than 8 

inches abovegrade. 
Wood piers ill crawl spaces with concrete footings less than 8 inches 

abovegrade. 
Joists set into brick or concrete walls less than 8 inches abovegrade. 

li'or wood in contact with the soil or continuously wet concrete or 
masonry, pressure treatment is a necessity. Xaturally decay-resistant
woods cannot be relied On. 

Buildings of accepted design, such as houses conforming to the Federal 
Housing Administration's Minimum Property Requirements, are safe 
from the attacks of water-conduding fungi so long as the tenants do not 
nullify the design. Some dangerous practices are: 

Building up flowerbeds so that soil touches siding. 
Wetting wooden walls when sprinkling lawns. This practice has 

been sufficient, in new slab-on-ground houses whose owners were 
trying to establish lawns and shrubbery, to permit development 
of rhizomorphs eonneeting the sheathing and the soil. 

Letting plumbing leak for protracted periods. Promptly repaired
leaks are not serious. 

Allowing downspouts to beeome clogged or rusted through. 
Piling wood or other cellulosi(· material in crawl spaces or 

against sides of a house. 

Control 

Most previous recommendations for the control of Poria incrassala 
apparently were based on an assumption that metabolic water is decisive 
and that all traces of the infection must be eliminated. This assumption 
led to the ('ommon recommend .. ~ion for the removal of all visibly infected 
wood (28, ;24, 25, Sf, S7, 51). In addition, most authors suggested that all 
apparently sound wood within 2 to 3 feet of visible infection also be 
removed. Such control is very expensive. 

The obs('rvational and experimental evidence summarized in this 
bulletin strongly suggests that concluded water is usually decisive, and 
that even when mctaboli(' water is important, increased ventilation will 
obviate drastic measures. It is not known who first postulated simplified 
controls, but they were initially described in 1940 (47). 

In simplified ('ontrol, the fungus' water supply is removed so that the 
infected wood dries and the fungus dies. Only wood too weak to support
its load is replaced. 

Should the source of water be in doubt, however, all infected wood 
should be replaced with pressure-treated wood. 

When the fungus beeomes established, any predisposing conditions 
must be ('orrected. Otherwise repeated replacements may be necessary
every few years. 

The first step in controlling an attack is to locate and remove the 
source of water. Invariably the fungus receives its water in the general 
ar:"H where decay occurs and usually where it is most severe. 

Look for dirt-filled porches or terraces; forms left under concrete st.eps 
or on foundations; or stumps, debris, or other wood that makes a direct 
bridge from the soil to the house or acts as an infection center from which 
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rhizomorphs extend to the building. Break all such wood-soil contacts, 
and also remove asphaltic papers or other cellulosic materials making 
bridges. If necessary, regrade the crawl space or soil outsid.e the house to 
provide wood-soil clearance. 

See that surface water drains away from the outside foundatioll and not 
into the cmwl space. Unless the crawl space is dusty dry, provide dminage, 
ventilation, or soil cover as described earlier under "Prevention." Poly
ethylene films are better than roll roofing where POl'iaincrassala is present. 

If the crawl space cannot be kept dry, follow up the other corrective 
treatments by using chemicals to kill the' fungus in the soil. The chemicals 
should be applied both under the house and in a narrow trench around the 
outside of the fomldation. Limited tests suggest that those most likely to 
be effective in wet soil are 5-percent sodium fluoride in watel' or 5-percent 
sodium pentachlorophenate in water. Nole: These ehemi{'als may kill 
shrubbery if they come in contact with the roots. 

On a dirt-filled porch or terrace, open the foundation and remove the 
soil from the sill area. The resulting tunnel should be suffi{'ient to permit 
inspection of the entire sill area under the slab. Ventilate the tunnel. If the 
sill needs replacement, use pressure-treated wood. Termite-control 
operators are familiar with the tedmiques of excavating fills. 

Look for and repair plumbing leaks. In shower stalls, a completely new 
watertight lining may be needed. If the framing and sheathing for the Foor 
lind wall of a shower are exposed while repairs are being made, replace 
them with pressure-treated wood. The most dangerous leaks are fine leaks 
that are undetected but furnish a constant source of water; severe breaks 
usually are found and corrected before serious wetting occurs. 

\Vhen walls or floors are opened to determine the extent of damage, 
leave them open until the infeeted wood dries. Sometimes it is necessary 
to remove tile and linoleum to permit drying of wood below. 

Rhizomorphs and other fungus growths should be scraped from concrete 
and brick foundations. A steel brush is effective after the larger rhizo
Illorphs have been removed by hand. The cleaned surfaces should be 
thoroughly painted with a preservative. 'Ihe treatment should include 
concrete exposed in excavating fills or by removal of forms, edges of slabs, 
and foundation walls and piers. Watch these treated areas and re-treat 
if any evidence of new growth appears. 

When rhizomorphs are hidden inside concrete blocks or in loose mortar 
in brickwork, insert a metal shield between the foundation and wood to 
break the fungus' contacts with a water supply. Or replace a few layers 
of loose bricks, using a cement mortar. . 

When :1lI attack occurs in a slab-<>n-ground house th:tt does not meet 
waterproofing and ground-clearance standards (12 inches from outside 
grade to the plate in the South and 8 inches elsewhere), replace all basal 
plates with pressure-treated wood and use nonwood floors. Provide as 
much outside clearance as possible and chemically treat the slab edge and 
adjacent soil. 

Attacks seldom occur in a slab house with adequate waterproofing and 
ground clearance. Excessive wetting of the house wall during lawn 
sprinkling or establishment of elevated flowerbeds may lead to attack, 
with rhizomorphs growing over the outside edge of the slab. In these cases, 
remove the rhizomorphs and chemically treat the slab edge and adjacent 
soil. If e.'(cessive watering is then avoided, the fungus usually will die. But 
to be safe, replace badly decayed parts of the basal plates with pressure
treated wood. 

If extensive attacks occur in basements, replace wood in contact with 
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walls and Boors with pressure-treated wood. Do not permit enclosed stairs, 
partitions finished on both sides, cupb6Mds, and wood paneling on 
exterior walls ill moist basements. 

Where preservatively treated wood is called for, use creosote, penta
chlorophenol, or noncopper inorganic salts applied u.nder pressure 
according to Federal Specifieation TT-W-5il. Creosote is particularly 
etTeetive and is recommended where its odor and color are acceptable. 

For nailing strips, subHooring, studs, or other wood outo which finish 
items are nailed, use a clean paintable treatment. Oily treatments should 
be avoided, as the oil may creep along nails and discolor trim, Hooring, 
and wallboard. 

The ehemicals mentioned also are suitable for painting infected 
foundations, for brushing on old wood before new treated wood is put in 
contact with it, or for brushing surfaces of fresh cuts in treated wood. 

Although all heartwood of decay-resistant speeies is acceptable in 
well-designed new houses, do not use it in repairing after an attack. 
Chemieally treated wood is much safer. 

Caution: The chemical repellents and fungicides mentioned in this 
bulletin are poisons. Read and follow closely the directions and precautions 
on the container label. Improper handling or application can injure plant 
or animal life, and might eontnminate water Rupplies. 

tkP~~++ 
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